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Shavuot is a celebration of Torah study.  We learn all night to uncover the endless wisdom that our 
tradition holds.  As Ben Bag Bag says: 

הפך בה והפך בה, דכלה בה, ובה תחזי,
וסיב ובלה בה, ומנה לא תזוע, שאין לך מדה טובה המנה.

Turn it over and over for everything is contained within it. 
Delve into it, grow old and fr ail in it. Do not depart fr om it for there is no pursuit bett er for you than it.

(Pirkei Avoth 5:26).

Th e greatness of Torah, according to Ben Bag is the fact that “everything is in it”. A child can listen and be 
thrilled by its narratives and a philosopher of advanced age can ponder it and become inspired by the 
deep insights contained in it. Th rough childhood, adolescence and adulthood, as one reaches new levels 
of understanding, so she will continue to discover fresh insights, revelations and truths in the limitless 
depths of Torah.

Over Shavuot, Yeshivat Maharat students and graduates will actively participate in the endeavor of 
turning the Torah over and over, for old and young alike, to delve into. Our 14 alumnae and 24 students 
travel to communities around North America, Israel and Europe to teach in shuls, retreat centers and 
schools.  Students and Alumnae from Yeshivat Maharat bring a unique and rich voice to Torah learning, 
on Shavout and throughout the year, enhancing the Orthodox and Jewish community at large. 

We hope you will enjoy the d'var Torah writt en by Dina Brawer, class of 2018 and look out for our 
newslett er next week with additional sources and divrei Torah from faculty and students.

Chag Sameach,
Rabba Sara Hurwitz

introduction
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on the utility of ambiguity
dina brawer

On one of my recent visits to New York, I ended up at a friend’s friend for a Shabbat meal. 

As everyone was introduced and chatt ed before Kiddush, one of the pictures on the wall caught my eye. 
At fi rst, it looked like a photo of an architectural detail. On closer inspection, I realized that while the 
buildings had great depth and perspective,  there was nonetheless something implausible about the paint-
ing (see next page). It combined both indoor and outdoor architectural elements in a seamless yet not 
entirely logical whole.  It was precisely this lack of clarity that intrigued me. It pulled me into its labyrinth 
of structures as I att empted to walk around the image in my mind, wondering what the artist had intended. 
Luckily I was able to ask her directly as she was one of the dinner guests. Laini Nemett  explained that her 
art was composed of fragments of places she had visited around the world. Th ey were portrayed on canvas 
as they would come to one’s mind in a non-linear way. Laini introduces an element of ambiguity into her 
images that engages the observer in a process of testing multiple possibilities.   

Laini’s art is a case study for the important function ambiguity and doubt serve in engaging us in the 
exploration and development of ideas. While we are oft en driven to question and study in order to resolve 
or eradicate doubt, studying Torah and Talmud in particular can oft en leave us with more questions than 
answers. Rabbi Louis Jacobs (Teyku, 1982) reviews over three hundred talmudic debates that remain 
unresolved and close with the word teyku  ‘let it stand [unresolved]’. 

Doubt is ubiquitous in Torah study, but what is its function?

Francis Bacon, a 17th century english philosopher and scientist, advocated two specifi c roles for doubt:

Th e registering and proposing of doubts has a double use; fi rst it guards philosophy against errors, when upon a 
point not clearly proved no decision or assertion is made ( for so error might beget error) but judgement is suspended 
and not made positive; secondly, doubts once registered are so many suckers or sponges which continually draw 
and att ract increase of knowledge; whence it comes that things which, if doubts had not preceded, would have 
been passed by lightly without observation, are through the suggestion of doubt att entively and carefully observed.  
(Francis Bacon, Th e Advancement of Learning ,1605,  reprinted in Francis Bacon: History, Politics and Science, 
1561-1626 , Cambridge 1993, pp 356-57)

Teyku is one example of the suspended judgment that Bacon proposes as the fi rst function of doubt. Th e 
second function, that of increasing knowledge, fi nds a striking parallel in the writings of the fi ft h Chabad 
Rebbe Shalom DovBer of Lubavitch (1860-1920) who contrasts the study of Mishnah to that of Talmud. 
While the study of Mishnah is straightforward, that of Talmud is inherently complex. 

‘Be patient for it is fr om doubt that knowledge is born’
—khalil gibran



Queensboro Seine, 2014, Oil on linen, 82 x 61 in  
by Laini Nemett 
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Yet paradoxically, the study of Mishnah does not generate novel ideas and perspectives in the way that 
Talmud does. Rabbi Shalom DovBer illustrates this with two models of light: direct ‘אור ישר’ and refract-
ed ‘אור חוזר’. Th e direct light of ohr yashar represents inspiration that is manifest directly and clearly but 
which is inherently limited. Th e refracted light of ohr hozer represents the kind of novel inspiration that 
can only emerge through wrestling with a problem or struggling through opacity. (Sefer ha-Mamarim 
5666 pp 78-81).

Th is concept is aptly illustrated in a Talmudic vignett e  sketching Resh Lakish’s personality as a student 
of Torah. Resh Lakish was a former gladiator who took up Rabbi Yochanan’s challenge to abandon his 
occupation and devote his strength to Torah study instead. As a brilliant Torah scholar Rabbi Yochanan 
favored him as his havruta.  Aft er Resh Lakish died however,  Rabbi Yochanan seemed to be on the verge 
of losing his mind from grief. Worried, his colleagues nominated the bright Rabbi Elazar ben Pedat to 
take Resh Lakish’s place as Rabbi Yochanan’s study partner. 

As Rabbi Yochanan espoused his opinion on a particular law, Rabbi Elazar ben Pedat would cite a 
beraita that supported Rabbi Yochanan’s position. When this patt ern repeated itself consistently, Rabbi 
Yochanan quickly exploded in frustration shouting: “Are you like the son of Lakish? When I stated the 
law, the son of Lakish would raise twenty four objections and I would give twenty four answers, which 
would then lead to a fuller understanding of the law. But you say: ‘A beraita has been taught which sup-
ports you’ - Don’t I already know that my dicta are right?” (TB Bava Metzia 84a).

Rabbi Yochanan’s ability to study Torah and creatively interpret the law was contingent on Resh Lakish 
‘doubt’, provided in the form of counter-arguments and questions leading to  a bett er understanding. 

A further insight into Resh Lakish’s approach to Torah study can be gained from his positive interpreta-
tion of Moshe’s breaking of the luchot (Exodus 34:1) suggesting that God says:

 rather than berating Moshe, he congratulates him: ‘well done for breaking them’ (TB  - ’ישר כחך ששברת‘ 
Shabbat 87a). How is that possible? Why would God approve? 

Furthermore, Resh Lakish contradicts Rabbi Elazar’s opinion who suggests that the use of the word 
 :engraved’ in the description of the luchot implies that, had the fi rst tablets not been shatt ered‘ - ’חרות‘
‘Torah would not have been forgott en from Israel’ (TB Eruvin 54a).

Rabbi Yitzchak Hutner (1906-1980),  elegantly reconciles these two contradicting views  (Pachad 
Yitzchak, Shavuot 18:16). In his unique hassidic approach he suggests that rather than reading Resh Lak-
ish at odds with Rabbi Elazar, we should read Resh Lakish’s assertion as encompassing that of Rabbi 
Elazar:  God congratulates Moshe for shatt ering the luchot in full knowledge of the forgett ing of Torah 
that this is causing. 

Th e Pachad Yitzchak’s reading is consistent with the saying att ributed to Resh Lakish: 

 At times, the abolition of Torah is [indeed] its establishment’ (TB‘ - ’פעמים שביטולה של תורה זהו יסודה‘
Menachot 99a/b). Resh Lakish is not afraid of ‘forgett ing’ Torah, indeed he seems to be embracing it. 
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But how can ‘abolition’ and ‘forgett ing’ play a part in the foundation of Torah? 

We can understand forgett ing as the opposite of certainty. Certainty might be comforting at fi rst, but it 
precludes the need for further investigation, questioning or indeed study. We saw how certainty and con-
fi rmation were stifl ing and limiting Rabbi Yochanan’s study and how he desperately missed the expansion 
of Torah instigated by Resh Lakish’s questions and doubt.

Rabbi Hutner is suggesting that for Torah to remain alive within us, a shatt ering is necessary. He contrasts 
the simplicity of the smooth luchot with their words of commandment clearly engraved with the scat-
tered shards. Th e fi rst is the embodiment of clarity, the latt er the epitome of doubt. But Torah comes 
alive, not in the smooth certainty but in the demanding yet captivating labour of reconstruction. Th e 
foundation of Torah is precisely in that it requires us to engage our minds in elucidation, interpretation 
and resolution. It is precisely the doubt caused by the shatt ering that creates the Kol Torah, the sound of 
arguing and deliberating in the Bet Midrash that has resonated throughout the ages in Jewish communi-
ties around the world. 

Laini’s art captures my relationship with Torah study. I fi nd the texts that are ambiguous the most engag-
ing, precisely because they invite multiple possibilities and interpretations. 

All the parts of Torah contain truth, but we each juxtapose them diff erently in our mind through our 
study, collectively creating a rich mosaic of ever expanding Torah.

•

dina brawer holds degrees in Jewish Studies, Psychology and Education and is currently a second year 
student at Yeshivat Maharat. She is the founder of JOFA in the UK and scholar-in-residence at Hamp-
stead Shul in London. Th e Jewish Chronicle recently listed Dina in its Power 100 List of individuals who 
are most infl uential in shaping the UK Jewish community.


